Babies Perish in Hot Middle West

Chicago—Not so humid, but uncomfortable.

Five Die, Many Prostrated

Weather man holds out no prospect of rain.

Corn is Forging Ahead

Charleston, W. Va., June 9.—Temperature of 7000 and Coal Mountains Puts Up Above 900—Steam and Cold Not Yet

Chicagos, Ill., June 9.—The weather today was very hot, with temperatures ranging from 7000 to 9000. It was the hottest day of the year, and the heat was oppressive. The temperature is expected to continue to rise, and there will be no relief for a few days. The heat has caused a number of deaths and prostrations, and the weather bureau does not expect any relief until late in the week.

Coal Claims Canceled

General Sales Company of Chicago Closes.

PAGET GOES TO KLAMATH

Prosecutions against Sorauna Companions continued.

ONE SHOT, ONE SLASHED

Lumberjacks Engage in Deadly Battle Near Williams.

Automobile Racer Killed

The Tragedy of the Tram, Place at Woodland Track.

Oats 66 Bushels to Acre

Great Yield This Spring Makes Good Yields in Southern Oregon

Two New Courses Added

Central Oregon Institute Plans to Be Opened.

Governor Defies Recall Threats

"Lay on Macduff!" Hurls West at Enemies.

Brewery Battle is Pressed

Rosenburg Plant First Target of Executive's Guns.

Tazwell Kept in Mind

Fellow Judge's Gun Went in Murder of Person—Lately Held by Special Prisoner Escort to Be Tried.